Abstract. movements association is voluntary participation, public non-profit social organizations. With the continuous development of social economy and improvement of people's living level, more and more people choose to join the movements club. At present, many movements associations have shortcomings in the activities organization and financial management. This paper firstly introduces the concept of jQuery framework, and then constructs the movements community management evaluation system based on jQuery framework, finally doses simulation analysis on the overall performance and the evaluation performance. The results show the movements community management and evaluation system can guide community staffing, activity organization and fiscal expenditure, which has good guidance and reference for the better development of movements associations.
Introduction
jQuery is created by John Resig in 2006 , which is prototype is a more optimized Javascript framework after prototype. jQuery framework simplifies the preparation process of JavaScript and Ajax in a certain extent [2] . It also allows users to operate the document in the webpage, handle events, implementation effects and add the Ajax interactive program for all webpages. The jQuery framework has the following characteristics: strong function storage; solving browser compatibility issues for different versions; more rich animation effects; automatically correcting the wrong script information; rich plug-in.The operation of dom is simple, in the operation it is involved in the selection of jQuery set. The function mainly includes selectors and filters, as shown below: Figure 1 , the jQuery's selection set is powerful, including selectors and filters. The selector function includes level selector, foundation selector and form selector [3] . The function of filter includes foundation filter, content filter, visibility filter, attributes filter, sub-elements filter, form filter.
Design of movements Community Management Evaluation System based on jQuery Framework
Because the development of movements organizations in China is still at the starting stage, policies, regulations and management measures are not very in place, there are still some problems such as non-uniform activities, non fixed staff and the fiscal mess in the movements community management [4] . The movements community management and evaluation system includes front user end and background management end. The front user end includes user authentication, user messages, activities information display [5, 6] . The backstage management includes user management, message processing, financial management.
The first reference 'script src= "jquery.min.js" >' /script ', then put it into the jQuery framework, thereby obtaining the jQuery selector and a variety of functions, the first step of the jQuery program is:
〈script src= "jquery.min.js" >〈/script〉 <script> $(document.body).css("background","green"); $(document).ready( function (){ Alert("Hello World! "); }); 〈/script〉 Then doing bean configuration on the user data source, as follows: <bean id="dataSource" class ="org.apache.commons.dbcp.BasicDataSource" destroy-method="close"> 〈property nanie="driverClassName" value=" com.microsoft.sqlserver.jdbc.SQLServerDriver " /> 〈property name="urr* value: " jdbc:sqlserver://localhost:1238;database=bookshop" /> 〈property name="usemame" value: "sa" /> 〈property name="password" value="777888" /> </bean> The above code is the running program process of the movements community management evaluation system based on the jQuery framework. The system operation program is simple, and the computer configuration requirement is not high, but also convenient for user operation [8, 9] . It has very great help for personnel management, financial management of movements community affairs management.
Simulation Analysis
The computer simulation system has wide application in the system stability analysis based on the impulse response function, and the result is really reliable. The simulation analysis process is as follows: Fig. 2 Schematic diagram of simulation system operation As shown in Figure 2 , the computer simulation system mainly includes computer, storage, and system software [10] . The users put the simulation data into the computer, and the computer will automatically process data. The simulation process is as follows:
Assuming that the impulse response function is convergent, so 0
It shows that the evaluation system is stable. 
When i λ is the conjugate complex roots,
. Then formula (4) can be expressed as: (1), (2), (3) and (4) , it shows simulation system is stable, otherwise is not stable. Through the above function operation process, the simulation results can be obtained as shown in Figure 3 . , the system has been in steady state [11] . Therefore the stability of the movements community management evaluation system based on jQuery framework is good, which play an irreplaceable role in accelerating the development of movements organizations and improving the level of movements association community management.
Summary
At present most of the movements community in China has the problem of not fixed staff, single activities form and financial management confusion. This paper constructs movements community management and evaluation system based on jQuery framework and the operation is simple and running stable operation, which can greatly improves the efficiency and effectiveness of movements community management.
